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STARBOARD AND PORT SIDE.
· : Wmm on board ship looking forward, the right-hand side of
~~- . t;he ship is the starboard side, and the left-hand the port.side.

:tsi
·. ;..f. :J''~-;. .
•~,~~·.,:1~ ,-;:.c
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WEATHER AND LEE SIDE.
. -..~.<': _
, ;:;:'_.,:~· l_Viththe ~ blo~ in your fa.oo, tht; aide of ~he~:
.:~:~·: . ~ looking over lii the weather, or wmdward mde, &iii'·
'~- · file·other the lee or leeward side!'
·
·:·
•·;·- ...
i~·~ ~- ·::·~ ··~;:_ .. ~.
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. YARDS.

~ -· ~-t': ~ . .

:
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I

·.·

~t

{PLATE 1.)*
·~
'
'::·
t-~ The yards on the fore-mast (.A.) a.re termed the head
· )ards; those on the main-mast (B), and mizen-mast (C),
· .;t ·. 11re the a:f'telt.yal'ds. The lower yards are those to which
-~~ C!o1I1'8EIS·a.re bent; . a. lower yard is ·held aloft by a slin.«'.~ ,
:"f~41imally ob'ain, and the yard-arms a.re supported by J.i&' ·
-·.·-:;·~ Q and I, and braces L (see Plate 2).
• •·
··
··
~~- .
~•
.
.
I
~~&
•
.
· ~~: ·(Pun 1 )
J Eaoh equare sail takes its nam~ from the yard to which it
is attaohed, thas, the main-sail {10) is bent to the main-yard,
on ; the ails on the boli'Bprit (D} and on the jib..boolli!l; · · lf'<~ll!iJJ
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PREFACE.

PRINTED BY PEWTRESS & Co.,

Steam Printing Worh,
15, GRBAT Qu&EN Sr., LINCOLN's L'll( FmLDs, W.C.

A FEW years ago, at the request of a friend engaged
in legal matters connected with Shipping, I undertook
to give him a. few hints as to the management of a.
square-rigged vessel under sail.
Having commenced my work, I found it necessary
to prepare a. series of Sketches, with a brief description of each, with which I supplied him, until my task
was completed.
What advantage they were to him I cannot say, but
after a time they were returned with the advice to
"print them! " they were, however, laid aside.
Towards the end of last year I was impressed with
the belief that my friend was right, and that I conld
be of assistance to youngsters just going to sea, to
Yachtsmen, and also to others desirous of understanding something about manreuvring a Ship under
plane sail, a branch of seamanship generally supposed
to be unattainable unless on a cruise.
In respect to the wind's action on the sails, I have
here and there used the term right side in a sense of
proper side, not as relating to right contra left.

T. H. W.
London, May, 1877.
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(E) Xos. 1 2 3 and 4, are the head sails, and as they are
not' bent t~ yards they are, like the mizen (21), termed foreand -aft sails; hence, vessels without yards are_ fore-an<I:afters and those with yards are square-r1gged; thiS
rule is ;ot strictly true in all cases, as a. schooner carrying a.
fore-topsail is considered a fore-and-after.
STARBOARD AND PORT TACK..

tack is a rope or chain, nsed to haul the weather
clew of a. course forward and down to the ship's side, or it
The

is the lower foremost corner of a fore-and-aft sail. It will be
seen (Plate 2) that the weather clew _B is inside _the ship
(in-board or a-board) on the starboard stde, and she 1s, therefore, known to be on the starboard tack. On the port
tack the weather clew is on the port side.

THE HELM.
(PLATE 3.)
It is often asked " What is the helm?" We confeSB
we are not astonish~d at it, when we see the wheel, tiller,
:rudder, and ship's head all turned to port when the helm is
said to be to starboard-( the tiller in this case is, of cow-se,
O>baft ths rudder).
We mllSt remember that the tiller is the helm; and
within the present century, it has become ~,he practice i?merchant vessels to fix it abaft the rudder, s•mply because 1t
-is •nore out of the way. Now suppose the tiller, as in olden
times, to be shipped before the rudder. (which we must a~waya
imagine it to be, tmd wh·i ch is the ca.se m small vessel~ w•t'hout
a 1vheel), we shall see that by pushing the end of th~ tiller ov?r
to starboard, i.e., atarboarding the helm,* the vessels head mil
be brought to port (see Fig. 1), and with the helm to port her
head will be brought to starboard (see Fig. 2).
• We pass by the fact tha·t the stern moves by the action of
the rudder, as in working a ship our attention io always directed
forward.

'HELM

DOWN, OR HELM UP.
(PLATE

4.)

When the helm is put down, the tiller is put to leeward
(by turning the wheel down to winuward), and the vessel's
he9;d ~ brouJl'ht to t he wind (Fig. 1), known as luffing,
brmg1ng to the wind, coming to the wind &c.
When the helm is put up, t he tiller is put to windwa;d (by
turning the :wheel ~o wn to leeward) ; her head then turns
from ~he mnd (Fig. 2), and this is keeping away
keep1ng off, bearing up, running off, &c., &c.
'
WIND.
. The d~ction of the wind ~unlike that of an ocean current)
the pomt of the compass 1t blows from or its anoole with
a.n imaginary line ?--head, a...stern, or directly athwart the ship,
thus, a. north wmd blows from the north toward the
south, and an east wind from the east towaJ;d the west
Again, suppose the vessel's head to be north, the wind a.t
N. by E. will be one point on her starboard bow; N .N.E .• two
points; N .E. by N., three points; and N.E., four points : but
N .E. by E. is three points before the starboard beam; E.N.E.,
two points ; E. by N., one point; and east right abeam •
and so on abaft the beam till it reaches S.E., when it is said
to ~e four points on the quarter; at S.E. by S. it is three
pomts on the quarter; at S.S.E., two points; a.t S. by E.
one point; and at south right aft.
'
The wind changing from the bow towards the stern is termed
coming aft, and changing from the stern towards tl::e bow is
IS

going forward.
ON A WIND, CLOSE HAULED, BY THE WIND, ON A
BOWLINE, FULL AND BY.
Any of_ these terms may be used when the yards are sharp np
and bowlmes haul~d; yon are Heering by the wind, viz., as
clc:>se to the Wlnd as she will go witbout shaking the
sails. A cutter or fore- and-aft schcc~:er will .twetimes
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~~ail ~ close to the wind as four points,

an

:BRACING 8~ UP:
. To brace sharp up you commence with the lower .
yard. taking care to give it plenty of play by over, , ,-.:.
flauling the lee lower lift, and in light winds the weather
. brace~ The. mark- for braoing sharp np_is generally the ~op- \ .
J1i8st backstays~ i.e., whe~ the 'yard binds hard agamst .· '
them· . and the mark for kno'l'rfug when the main sheet is aft, · ··'
is th~ foot of the sail (N in ~ 2) toua1iing the:: forward . :i, :
swifter (O)With:the tack dowli. Totrimtbftopliail yards
and those &hove, looking along the weather lower ya.rd.arm
you keep the topsail ya.rd.s.rm a little open abaf!; it, and the .' . ·

!:t~t y~

a little

o~n a~~t

the

~psail :~--~'~,.

·
. ' "" ·.:,;·
. GOING J'BD · '·~ : ·.;;-:_.· ')~''·'· '·. ·· .~;·
Ia when a vessel sails on her conrse with her yards braced
in, i.e., the lee lower yard-arms clear of the ha.Qkstays, and the. ..,
fore and main sheets flowing clear of the foremost swifters. . ..·.

·_. Generally th~ main-royal, maintop-ga.llant sail, or mizen. ~p ...u... ·'

-.;

GRIPING.

i.e., with the head

. at
angle of 45 degrees from the clirection of the wind,
while a. square-rigged vessel will seldom go better tha.n
six points, or at an angle of 67i degrees
When steering by the ~d yon wa.to~ the w~ather
leech of the first sa.i!• tha.t lifts,-(see Sa.il on Ma.m-mast,
Plate 5) where a. little weather helm would be_ necessruy
to keep her full; word of oorruila.nd-near, no higher, <lr
keep full. ~en you t~ she will 1!&i1 a. little clos~r,
i.e., she is not qmte to the wmd, you carefnlly try her Wlth
a spoke or two of lee helm (liuffiing), standing by ~o meet
her when she lifl;s. The terms sta.rboa.rd and port, m respect
to the helm are never nsed when on a. wind; but helm up
or helm d~wn, luff, keep~.~· C<?ming up ~s (by
a favoura.ble change in the Wlnd) nnprovmg your pomt of
sailing, and breaking oft" is the reverse.
: .

;• '··

A vessel on a wind should go along pretty steadily with the
helm two or three spokes up; when she reqttires an nnll!J1la.l
quantity , of weather helm to keep her full, she is said to
gripe,-probably the saila require trimming, or the ship may
be tOo much by the head i.e., out of trim.

... ~

'.

TRIMMING SAILS OR YARDS

"'·-.

(PLAn 6)

·:<\. ~~' .

::f · ·•.fj

setting the sails in the best poBSible manner aud
.">

. 'bracing the yards forwa.rd or aft to show the greatest

- ~ of sail to the wind. When the wind changes from for~
. · Ward towards aft, you square in the after yards first, for
following reasons, viz. : First, the danger of the afte,r
coming by the lee; secondly, the risk of flying ·
.thirdly, because the head yards would be trimmed (if'
. the lee of the after sails) with greater ease. Whe11 .
•t.IIOot;;,.,;,,(l changes from aft, to forward, you commence by. .
the .head yards m order to prevent her fly'..:•
re]prE>Belll_1t.s an. error_in trimming .to a chang&
after. yards being full while tJie. .
are by, there is nothing to preven~ her fl~ _to•.:] ., ·. .

. ,~'· •-.· ·. ·.: · 'iiti:mmi'G:~
·.-. ··.

.•.. . ;. ·:~>··;~:¥: ..

(PLAn: '1)

with the wiD.d aft (sometimes called BC1lld.di;ng),
wind on ihe quarter•.. Fig. 1, has the
<TU>Lr
' n•r Fig.: 2, has iff right aft-. • With
:iiliiilil'i-lllnr>inio-.
to sc11d under a preBB of
of the sea, or she might
under bare poles, is running with
The terms sta.rboa.rd and port are uslllli' (in • ·
while going free, and yon steer a compas~

.--~:: ~~-~~-~·.!.' ,~_
·'.-.;i$j..___
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BROACHING TO.

'
with the weather-braces,
keeping the yards well in; her baed
will probably by this time, be at (e), nz., two points off; the
head-yards being a li ttle by, she will readily come to; then
brace the ht>ad -yarrls sharp up and see all properly trimmed.
In working ship wit bout tire main-sail, the order topsailhaul is given, in JiP.n of main-sail haul, and the order
tacks and sheets omitted; the fo re-tack is often kept fast till
the ship is well round.

(PLATE 8.)
Broachin"' to, is when running, the ship, from bad •teorage
or otherwis~, is allowed to torn broadside to wind and sea.

TACKING SHIP, 'BOUT SHIP, OR STAYING
(PL.!.TE 9)

~HSSL.'m STAYS
Is when she fails to tack; sometimes it is not ~>pparent until
after the a.fter.ynrds are swung, in which case yon can readily
wear, by taking in the mizen, hauling aft the head-sh ee t~, and
letting the after-yarus run square-(See Wearing Ship,
Plate 10).
WEARING SHIP
(PLATE 10)
Is turning the vessel round, head from the wind, until she
comes to on the other tack. When worki:og to windward yon never wear when yon can stay, oc account of
losing so much ground. It is usual to put the helm hard up
at once, but it is recommended to put it hard down first, and
deaden her way; when abe begins to fall off, hard up the
helm (keeping the after-yards braced by), and before she
ba;, time to gather much way she will have the wind on the
other qnarter.
In wearing (Fig. 1) round from the starboard to the port
tack, the mizen was taken in, the main-sail and cross-jack
were hauled up (or clews raiged), the helm was put hard
up, and the after.yarda squared (bmced by); the pressure
being on the head-yards she quickly paid off; when hzr head
reached (a) she was before the wind, and the head-yards
were squared; when she brought the wind on her port quarter
(her head about b) the mizen was set and the after-yards
braced up; her for·e-yard being square she quickly came to,
when the fore-yard was braced up.
If blowing hard, while before the wind, the fore-yard

Is bringing the ship's head . to windward_ till tbe wind
comes·. on the other side. (Fig. 1), goes Ill stays. At
the order ready about, the ha~ds take their stations, the
ropes are laid down clear for rnnrung: ready, a' rea:dy?
the boatswain pipes or mate reports, all ready; the helm 1s put
down, hard-a-lee! the head sheets and fore -sheet are let go
(to reduce the preSl'ure of the wind fo~ard), the ~qna;e sai!9
immediately shake and the vessel flies to-(if s.ack m
stays check the head braces.)_ ~e there is suflici~nt
wind in the lee clew of the mam.sail to overhanl the mamsheet with her head at about (a), the order tacks and
she~ts is given, i.e., let go the main-tack, main.sheet, and
o-enerally the fore-tack, keeping fast the fore and main
bowlines. When her bead reaches about (b), the head
yards will be :flat a-back as we_ll as t~e weather leeches of
the main-sail main-topsail, &c., while tbetr lee leeches Wlll be
becalmed under the lee of the fore-sails; at this moment,
main sail haul t the lee main braces and main bowline are
thrown off the belaying pins, and the main-yard swings round
without assistance--(not so, if "main sai l hcwl" is delayed till
the after sails are entirely shut in, and becalmed under the
lee of the fore ones at (c) with the wind right a. head) ; the main
tack is boarded and the main-sheet hauled aft ; the wind by
this time will be well on the port bow, her head at about (d);
the head-sheets are banled over the stays and made fast ; the
fore-yard being a.-box she will quickly pa,y off; when the after
sails be.,.in to fill shift the helm! and let go and haul!
you let go the head-braces and fore. bowline and haul round
the .h11ad-yards; before they are sharp up, catch a turn

.-?'·

I
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ABACK
{PLATE 15)

should be braced forward in order that it should not come·•
a-back in flying to.
WORKING TO WINDWARD.
(Pu.TB 11.).
Bound from .A. to B with the wind dead on end ; we
stood on the starboard tack till we reached (a), we then tacked,
and stood on the port tack until we tacked again at (b),.and
so on ; this is traverse sailing.
LONG .AND SHORT TACKS OR BOARDS.
(Pu.TE 12.)
.
'
When the course lies oblique to the direction of the wind,
as starting from .A. bound .to B, we shmp.d work lo.ng and
short tacks, or long and short. boards. In this instance, in getting under weigh we should cast her on the
port tack, and make a long board out to (a) and a short one
:in to (b), and so on.
..•1'
>·
• .. ~
COMING UP IN THE WIND.
. ~- . ~
· ·::· ·.

"'

lit)

.

!' /
·.';A.i.'.• ,,-:
When a ship comes too close to the wind, agaiilst hOr
heb:D., and there . is fear she will come round, yo~'-ahould
:ftatten in the · head sheets; when that is insufficient; ybu
brace the fore.yard' a-box, letting dr~ when full
.. . ,

. {PL.ti.Tlt

OFF THE WIND.

. :·
.
(l'L.ti.TE U.) .
. ·
~:". In a Jiglritair.times aves118l will fall o:trthe ~~ ·~:;
" although the helm is down she will not readily come. to;
you should ease off the head sheets and fore sheet, and if
nece888.1'J, check the lee head braces (as in tacking); bracing
up and hauling aft again when close to the wind.
STERN BOARD

Is(producing
having the wind blowing against the wrong side of the Fa.ils
stern-way), ca.used from change of wind or bad
eteerage. Fig. 1 was sailing her course ori the port tack when
she was taken a. back with the wind on her starboard bow; flhe
hauled round the after yards (Fig. 2) letting the mizen go
oYer to leeward; the head yards being a-box she went off till
her after yards began to fill; the head yards were then braced
~und, and she stood on the other tack (Fig. 3).
:-":""

ft•. ·•

·;"

• '

(PLATE 16.)
, ,·. . ·· Fig. 1 was sailing on the port tack when she Wllo8 taken
·~ ::~: . &back ; necessity compelled her to remain on the same tack,
· . . 10 she ported her helm-having stern way ; she took in her
·
and squared her after yards (Fig. 2), the fore ya.rdll
· her off till the after sa.iis filled; she then gathered
::<.Ji.Mdw·a-.r.· on which the helm was put to starboard. .A.t Fig. 3,
the wind a little on her port quarter, set
bracing' up the after yards; by the time·
up, she was close to the wind again (Fig. 4).:
light it would have been well to ha1'8
braces. (See Off the W~ Plate 14). ·
' .. ·
going round "im her heel.". · · . ,

,/!!C''·

BY THE LEE
(PJ.A.TB 17)
(Fig. 1) round before the wind until in th~ ..
J'ig> B. A: veSBel may be taken by the 1e& by a ~"
_mi the oppoSite side.
'

...

HEAVING TO
{PLATE 18)
fltt1mn·in" the ship's way (by counteraction of the 88118)
purposes, such as sounding, taking on board

a ms..n falling overboard, &c.

.;
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18-continued.)
When running (see Fig. 1) you bring the s~p to, on
either tack, keeping the after yards sq na.re an_d bracmg _up the
head yards as she comes to. Fig. 2 is hove to, mth herma.m yard
to the mast, i.e., the main yard a. back, and the head yards f?"ll.
Yon may heave.to by bracing up the after yards and keepmg
the head yards a-back; th.is is not the best. pl~n, as ~he foresail should be hauled up, and if hove to w1th It set, 1t would
be troublesome to take in while pressing hard against the
rigging, &c. When on a. wind it_is very easy to h;eave to
by putting the helm down and lettmg go the lee mam braces,
and main tack and sheet, and when the weather leeches _take
aback the after yards will run square themselves. Qmckly
~~her in the slack of the weather braces and take a. turn.
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(PLATE

LA.YING TO.
(PLATE 19.)
Laying to is taking in all sail and _brin~ng the ship's head
as close to the wind and sea as possible; .he after yard~ are
braced sharp up, and the head yards are checked 1n a.
little ; this is laying to under bare poles. A_ tender
ship will be easy under bare poles, but the more sa.~ you ca.~
press on a. sti1f ship the better. The lower mamtop-~$.il
(see Plate 19) is a good Sl).il for the purpose, for, bemg
lofty, it keeps full when the \"'essel is in the trong~ of the _se~,
and prevents her rolling to wind ward ; the ma.m try -sail IS
also an excellent Sl).il. It is a mistaken and dangerous practice to put the helm hard down ; the wake Will generally ~e
seen before the beam indicative of stern-way, yet the helm 1B
often secnred down 'by relieving tackles. In this ca~e the
rudder may be carried away by the force of the sea.; ormthout
the relieving tackles, the man may be thrown over the wheel.
':.~

BOX-HAULING

(PLATE 20)
Is, wearing- sh;p by a. sGries of manreuvres so as to avoid run.
ning to leewa rd as in ordinary wearing. Fig. 1 will not stay,
and there is no room to wear, and having an efficient crew
they are stationed for box-hauling ; she commences as in
tacking (see Plate 9); when her way stops she is near!y head
to wind (Fig. 2, Plate 20) ; then " haul of all," she hauls
round the fore and main-yards simultaneously, and, if possible,
hauls down the tacks, a nd hauls the foretop-mast stay -sail
eheet to windward, the helm is of course to starboard hard
a-lee ; she keeps the mizen top-sail braced by, and the
mizen in; the other sails being a. back with the wind on her
port bow, she makes a stern board, a.t the same time turning
her stern round to windward until her sails shake by the lee,
when her stern. way ceases; she then fills on her fore-yard
(Fig. 3) and ports her helm; she gathers headway and brings
the wind on her starboard side, bracing up her fore-yard as
she comes to. A species of box-hauling is often practised
in getting under way in a crowded anchorage. Let us sup.
pose Fig. 2 at anchor with the wind on her port bow, and with
the stern of another sh.ip (liB at Fig. 1) in her way; she trips
her anchor and makes a stern board, turning round stern to
the wind at t he same time (see Fig. 3), and so on as before
stated.

i
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CLUB-HAULING .
(PL.A.'B 21)
Is, tacking ship with the assistance of an anchor. When .•
vessel will not stay, and cannot wear fvr want of room, and it
is blowrug too hard to box-haul, she might clnb-haul.
Fig. 1, sailing on the port tack, proceea'to club-haul. She
gets her starboard ancb:or-~e lee one-ready for letting go.
bends a good line on to 1t, taking the other end over the star.
board quarter for ~ spring, at the same time she llil8haoklee
the cable at a proper length for veering, according to the
depth of water and secures the end with a good lashing. All
hands being c:.ned to 'bout .ship (see Pla~ 9); a responsible
person is placed at the cat-head stopper w1th orders to let go
the 'anchor at "main-sail haul!" and the carpenter at the
lashing with his axe with instructions to mit when ordered. She
proceeds as in tacking, i.e., hard &-lee, tacks and·'$b,ee~
or fore ta.ck. When she is up in the wind, and her way
stope, main-sail haul, and she leta _go the anchor ; she m.
atantly gathers in the slack of the sprmg and makes it faslj;
she hauls aft tlle starboard foretop-mast ataysail.sheet. and
veers.cable · as she drops a-stern she tightens the spring, and
her bead is
to port (B68 Fig.11). , Without delay she ouils ·.
the lashing of the cable and slips the end, the spring being ·
tight assists tlle sails in boxing her o:lf; when the main yam
begins to fill, she swings the head-yards; she cuts the spring,
aad stands on the starboard tack (Fig. 3).
. ,
Box.-banling cau be d0Jl6
the spring, but ~ I-.,.

::SSt

CbaD.ce of .U:ooeel. ' .

.out

· •.· " '

·•

··

·.,,,. .

GLOSSARY.

the Vesl!eL

.....·.-.an order to prepare for tooking. See 'bont ship.
head-yards a-back. ~.e., the wind blowi.....
fore side of the sails.
· · . · ··· ··· - v
stern of the ship ; more aft is more -~Warda
. wind right aft is in a direct line witli'the keel.
AU"'-~-:-'J:Jle sails on the main and mizen m.&atlt;
·•
uws.--'J:!Jte ~ attached to th~ :rri&in and mizeB..".

the. ·.

;~'(::

the reTerse to

..
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support the topmast~, top.gal~ant masts, and royal mnsta
.
again st pressure while the satls are full. .
BAD STEERAGE is when the man at the helm rs not steenng
the course properly.
BARE PoLES.-Under bare poles is having no sail set.
BARQUA:\"Tl~E.-A three-masted vessel carrying yards on her
fore-mast only ; c~ns idered square rigged.
BARQUE.-A three-masted vessel, carrying y~rds on her fore
and main masts, and fore-and-aft saris only on her
mizen mast ; a. square rigged vessel.
BE.Ul.-See a-beam.
.
BEARL"G "C'P is keeping the vessel's head off, more before thewmd.
BECALl!ED.-Without wind; a. sail is said to he becalmed when
it is sheltered from the wind by another sail.
.
.
BEFORE THE WrND.-Sailing or running before the wmd ts
ha.,in"'
the wind blowing after the ship.
0
BELAYI:I'G is secnring a. rope to a cleat or pin in such a. manner
as to be easily cast loose.
.
BENT. -A square sail is said to be bent when rts top edge
~i.e., the head) is secured to the yard and the gear
attached, ready for setting (see Plate 2) ; fore.and.aft
sails are bent to stays or gaffs.
BrGHT.-A loop of slack rope or chain, or any part of a rope,
&c.; a distance from the end.
BIND HA.RD.-Tight across; pressing h~rd.
, .
.
BoARDED.-Being on board;" board mam.tack, 18 hanling the
clew of the sail down to its place by the tack; the
tack of a square sail is always hauled down before the
sheet is hauled fiat aft.
BoARD rn.-A board in, is sailing on a wind towards the land,
that is standing in.
BoARD orr.-A board off, is sailing on a wind from the land,
··
that is standing out.
'Bon SHIP.-An order to get ready to tack; the crew take
their stations, and the ropes are seen to be clear for
rnnnin" through the blocks, &c.
Bow.-The f;re.end of the ship on either side of th~ stem:
" Round the bows " means an arc of four pomts on

•
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either side of the stem; "Under the bows" means a.t
the water's edge, or near it, round the bows.
BowLil'iE.-A line, or whip, to haul the weather leech of a
square sail tight forw~trd, so that by arching the leech
the wind ulows in the body of the sail-(Plate 2).
BOWLINE BRIDLE.- A single or double loop spliced into
cringle3 in the leech of a square sail to regulate the
strain on the leech when the bowline is hauled(Plate 2).
BowLINE LrZ.\RD.-A small rope, either single or double, with
a thimble in en.cb end or bight; part of the fitting of
·a bowline bridle-(Piate 2).
BowsPRIT.-See Plate 1 (D) .
BoX-HA.ULING.-See Plate 20.
BR<~.CE.-(See Plate 2.) Fore-brace is a purchase frnm each
fore-yard-arm, leading down to the main chn.ins, for
supporting the yard when the sails are full, and for
hauling the yard about as required. ]\fain-brace is &
purchase from each arm of the main.yard, leading down
to the vessel's quarters, for supporting the yard when
the sails are full, &c. Crossjack.hrace is a whip from
each crossjack yard.arm to the main rigging for hauling
the yard a.bont,-it is no support to the yard when the
sail is full.
BII.\CED BY is when the yard..arm is pointed towards the wind,
in which case the sail, if set, would shake.
BltACED FORWARD is having the yards pointing forward.
BII.\CED IN is, when having been sharp up, the weather yardarm is bronght to a direction between sharp up and
right square.
Ba.t.cE PENDANT.-See Plate 2.
BUCE RoUND is bracing the yards round the other way.
BIUCED UP.-Braced forward.
BII.A.CE uP AND HAUL APT.-An order in tacking ship ; when
she is close enough tn the wind, it is an order for the
fore-yard to be properly trimmed and tb.e fore-sheet to
be hauled aft.
~CING.-Bracing the yards about is called trimming them,
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or trimming the sails; when braced up, bracing them ·
across the ship is" squaring" them; slacking the weather
br~ce and hauling on the lee one is bracing up.
BRAIL.-The name of a rope having its bight round the leech
of a try sail or mizen, for hauling the sail in when not
required.
. .
BREAKI~G OFF is a term used when close hauled; 1t IS the
result of au unfavourable change in the wind. .
BRIG.-A 8quotre-rigged vessel, with two masts fully rigged.
BRIGAl\'TI:'IE.-A two-masted vessel, with a brig's foremast and
schooner's mainmast; a square-rigged vessel.
.
BRING HER TO.-Bringing the >essel's head nearer to the Wind.
BRINGING TO THE WIND.-See " Bring her to."
BROACH To.-Inadvertently bringing the ship's side to the
wind when running.
BROADSIDE.-Broadside on, is exposing the vessel's side to the
wind, sea, &c.
BY.-Yards bv, is bracing the yards in a line with the wind,
so ftB to reduce the pressure ou the sails.
BY THE HEAD.-The fore end of the ship being deeper in the
water than the stern.
BY THE LEE is being a-back with the wind passing round the
stern, or by a shift of wind from one quarter to the
, other.
BY THE Wr:-~n is sailing with the yards sharp up; as near to
the wind as possible ; on a bowline; close hauled; on a
wind ; full and by, &c.
Ct.TCHING A TURN.-Qnickly making fast a rope, &c. .
CAT-HEAD STOPPER.-A chain at the cat-head to whiCh the
ancbor hanoos when it is a-cockbill.
CHECK THE BRAC;S is to slack them a little.
CHECK THE YARDS.-To square the yards a little by checking
the lee braces.
CLEAR FOR Rc~NING.-Free from obRtrnctions.
CLEW (Piate 2).-The lower corner of a square sail, and the
after lower corner of a fore.and-aft one.
CLEW.GARNET.-The clewline of a "course"; a purchase to
haul the clew of the sail up to the yard.
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CLEWS RAISED.-The tacks and sheets are cast off, and the
clews are supported by the cle,v.garnets.
CLOSE lliiiLEDishavingthe yards braced sharp up, and the ship's
head kept a.s near the direction of the wind as possible.
CLOSER.-To bring her head nearer to the wind.
CLOSE TO THE Wr~<D is sailing as near the wind as possible.
CLUli-HAULING.-See Plate 21.
CocKBILL.-An anchor is said to be a-cock bill when it is hang.
ing perpendicularly ready for letting go.
CoMING AFT.- Wind coming aft, is a favourable change, allowing the vessel's yards to be squared in.
CoMr:m RouNn.-The act of turning round hen.d to wind; going
•·ound is turning the head from the wind.
CoME TO is bringing her head nearer the winrl.
CoMING UP is a favourable change in the wind enabling the
vessel to sail nearer her course.
CoURSE.-In sailing, the course ef a vessel is the direction in
which the helmsman is ordered to keep the ship's head.
COURSES (THE), are the foresail, mainsail, and crossjack(Plate 1).
CltiNGLE.-A strand of rope passed through the strands of, or
round another, rope, and laid up into a perfect rope the
shape of a horse shoe.
CBOSSIACK.-The mizen conrse-(Piate 1).
CltossJACK-YARD.-The lower yard on themizenmast-(Plate 1).
CUTI'ER.-A vessel with one mast; a "fore-and-after."
DANI>Y.-A cutter carrying a jigger; a "fore-and-after."
DEADEN HER WAY, is retarding the vessel's progress through
the water. It is sometimes rlone by luffing and shaking
the sails, or keeping very close to the wind.
Dun ON END.-Wind "dead on end, i.e., it is blowing from
the direction of the vessel's proper course.
DIUVER.-See Plate 1.
1)8op A-STERN.-Slowly going a-stern,
~~~ OFF.-Slacking a rope, as ease off the head sheets to bring
her to, or the crossjack and main sheet to pay her off.
F.liLDIG TO TACK.-Refusing to turn round head to wind.
J'.U.L Ol!'F, is when the vessel's head turns more to lee\\'ard.
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FILL THE YARD~, is bracing the yards up to catch the wind.
FLAT-A B.<CK is when the wind blows directly against the wrong
side of the sails.
FLA.T-.HT, is when the foot of a sail is hauled by the sheet as
near fore.and.aft as possible.
FLATTEll Ill is hauling the head sheets as much to windward as
po;sible to increase the pressure of the wind against
the sails.
FLOWING.-Wheu a. vessel is going free, her sheets are eased
off (ll.owing).
FLYiliG Jrn.-See Plate 1.
FLY UP, or" FLY To."-Coming to the wind quickly.
FooT OP SAIL.- The lower edge of a square sail from clew to
clew (Plate 2), or of a fore-and -aft sail from tack to clew.
FORE-AND-A.FT.-Paral!el with the keel.
FoaE-AND-A.FT SA!LS.- See Plate 1.
FoRE-Al'.I>-MTER.- -A vessel without yards.
FoRE-AND-AFT SAIL is a sail bent to a gaff or stay (PlSte 1).
FoRE BoWLINE.-The bowline to the foresail-(See bowline,
Plate 2).
FOREYAST.- See Plate 1.
FoRE-RIGGING.- The rigging belonging to the foremast.
FoRE-ROY.!L.-See Plate 1.
FoRESAIL.-See Plate 1.
FORWARD.-Towards the head.
FoRESHERT.- The rope that hauls the clew of the foresail aft.
FoRETACK.- The chain or rope that hauls the clew of the
foresail forward.
FoRETOP-GALLANTSAIL.-See Plate 1.
FoRETOPMA.ST-STAYSAIL.-See Plate 1.
FORETOPSAIL.-See Plate 1.
FoRE-HRD.- (.)ee Plate 1.) The lowest yard on the fore-mast.
FULL.- The sails full of wind; not shaking.
FULL A..'\ll BY. -Ciose hauled; the course given to the helmsman when " on a wind."
FuRLED, 01!. s~u.s Fl'ULEO.-The sails being gathered to the
yards, masts, or booms, and secured by small lines
called .aaskets, when not required.

GAFF, is the spar to which tho head of the mizen or a trysa.il
is bent.
GATHER lN.-Haul in, as" gather in the slack;" haul taut.
GATHER W.n.- Going through the wft.ter.
GEAR.-Ropes for a specia l purpose, as gear of the mainsail·i .e., ropes attached to the mainsail; jib gear, belong.
ing to the jib, &o.
GETTING ~OER-WEIGH .-Heaving np the anchor.
GoiNG FoRWARD, WIND GOING FOltW.<RD, is when it is changing
more a..head; au unfavourable change.
GOING FREE is sailing a. course with the wind more or less
favoumble.
GoiNG IN STAYS.- The act of tacking; going about.
GOING OPP.-Turning her head away from the wind.
GoiNG RotJKD Oll HER HEEL.- Wearing ship without making
head-way, the stern post being the axis, the lower
end of which is called the heel.
GRIPE ...!A piece of timber fitted on the lower part of the
stem; it assists in keeping the vessel's head to wind.
ward by resisting the lee drift.
GRIPING is, when on a. wind, the sails cannot be kept full.
HARD A-LKE.-An order in tacking ship, to let go the foresheet and head-sheets, the helm being down.
HARD DoWN THE liELM.-An order to put the tiller hard over
to leeward.
liARD UP THE HELlL-An order to put the tiller hard over to
· windward.
HAUL Al!'T.- Hauling aft a sheet is pulling the clew of the
sail more towards the stem.
HAUL RoUND.-Change from one sid& to the other.
HAUL UP.-Haul np a course, is taking it in; all other square
sails are said to be "clewed np," when taken in; headsails are l.auled clown, and gaff-sails usually brailed np.
.
HEAD BRACEs.-The braces attached to the head yards.
BEAD oF A SAIL.-The upper edge of a square sail; the part..
bent to the yard- (Plate 2). The upper corner of a
triangular sail.
HJ:AD OF THE SEA.- Keeping pace with the waves.
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HEAD SArLs.-See Plate 1.
HE.m-SHEETS.-Tbe sheets belonging to the head sails-(1, 2,
3, and 4, Plate 1).
HEAD To WJXD.-Theship being in a linewiththewind; wind
blowing from the bead towards the stern.
HEAD.w.n.-Going a -head.
HE.~D-Y.!RDs.-The yards attached to the fore.mast.
HEAVE TO, is stopping the vessel's way by connteraction of
the sails-(Plate 18).
lliLlf.-The tiller.
HELM DowN.-Turning the end of the tiller down to leeward.
HELM UP.-Turninl\' the end of the tiller np to windward.
H ULL.-The body of the vessel-(Plate 1).
IN BoARo.-Inside the vessel.
IN STus, STAYING.-In the act of going about, the vessel is in
stays or is staying.
Jm.-A fore-and.aft sail-(Plate 1).
Jm-Boox.-The spar extending beyond the bowsprit; the
modern practice is to have it divided into three parts(Piate 1).
Jrn.uus, THE.-The jib is said to take when it is full of wind.
JIGGER.-A small sail right aft in some fore-and-aft vessels;
also a small tackle.
KEEL.-The first piece of timber laid in the construction of a
ship.
KEEP FULL.-To fill the sails with wind by putting the helm
up.
KEEPING Aw.u.-Steering more away from the wind; keeping
off ; bearing up.
KEEPING On.-See "Keeping away."
J.Ay DOWN CLEAR.-Arranged so 88 to rnn freely.
LAYING-To.-In bad weather, keeping the vessel's head as near
the direction of the wind as possible-(See Plate 19).
LJ:ECHES OF SAIL.-( See Plate 2.)
'!.EECHEs T.~KE A-B.,CK.-The wind blowing against the foresides of the leeches of the square sails.
LEE CLEW.-The clew on the lee side.
LEE HEL:I!.-Tiller down to leeward.
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LEE RIGGIXG.-The rigging on the lee side. .
.
LEE SIDE.-Tb'e contrary side to that on whwh the Wind is
blowing.
·
LEEWABD.-Towards the lee side.
LEEWARD SmE.-See " Lee sidw."
LET DRAW.-After "flattening in" has had the desired effect,
yon remove the extra. pressnre- (See •: flatten_in") ..
LET GO AND H..-I.UL.-The word of command m tackmg shtp;
to swing the fore -yard, i.e., bracing ronnd on the other
tack.
LIFT oR LrrrrKo.-Sail lifting, mea.ns an inclination to take
a-back; slightly shaking.
Lrrrs.-Supports to the yard arms-(Plate 2).
LIITLE 0PE!Il.- A term commonly used for an angle, as when
steering along the land you keep a distant point open,
on your bow.
LoNG a'1> SHo;&T BoARD is, when working to windward, you
sail a short distance on one tack and a long distance on
the other.
LoNG BoARD is sailing a considerable distance on one tack, close
hauled.
LoNG TACK.-The same as "Long Board.''
LosrNG GROmm.--Going to leeward, or in any way contrary to
your desire.
LoWE:& Lrrr.-See Plate 2.
LoWER YARD.-The lowest yard on either mast--(Plate 1).
Llll'.r.-An order to the helmsman to keep the vessel's head
nearer to the wind.
LUl'l'ING.-See Plate 4.
lLuN-MAST.-See Plate 1.
LIN RIGGING.-The rigging belonging to the main-mast.
LIN RouL.-See Plate l.
:HArN.gAIL.-See Plate 1.
llA.IN-SArL fuuL.-The order in tacking to swing the main.
yard.
•
:HAI!Il-SHEET.-Tbe rope nsed to haul aft the clew of the mainsail-(Piate 2).
llux SKY-SAIL.-See Plate I.

"
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:.\hix TAcK.-The rope or chain used to haul forward the cle'v
of the main-sail-(Plate 2).
lluN-TOP GALUXT-SAIL.-See Plate 1.
M.HN ToP-SA.IL.-See Plate 1.
M.UN-YARD.-The lowest yard on the ma.in-mast-(Piate 1).
MASrs.-See Plate 1.
MISSING Snys is when a vessel refuses to tack
MIZF.N.-See Plate 1.
'
Mrzu.-.l!AST.-See Plate 1.
MIZEN RIGGING.-The rigging belonging to the mizen mast.
MIZE:> ROYAL.-See l'late 1.
MIZEN-TOP GA.T,LAl\'T-SAIL.-8ee Plate 1.
MIZEX SET.-The mizen, like any other sail, is set when it is
properly spread to catch the wind.
liiiZEY ToP-SAIL.-See Plate 1.
NE.u.-A term used when sailing too close to the wind.
caution to helmsman to keep the sails fnll.
'
No HIGHER, baa the same meaning as "Near."
On- THE WIND.-The reverse to" Near"; not clC'se to the wind.
ON A BoWLrsE.-On a bowline is sailing on a wind close
hauled, with the bowlines hauled tight.
'
ON A WIND.-Sailing close hauled; by the wind, &o.
ON HER COURSE.-Going her course.
OTHER TA.c-";.-Chang~g the direction of the ship's head so as
to bnng the wmd on the other side.
OUT OP TRIM is when a vessel is too much down by the head or
by the stern.
O>ERHAUL, is slacking the rope of a tackle well through the
blocks ; the reverse to hauling tight.
PAY 0PP, PAID 0FP, PAYING 0FP, are terms useq when her head
turns ft-om the wind.
PEAK or SAIL.-The highest point of a fore.and-aft sail.
PENDANT, is a rope or chain with a block or thimble in the lower
end.
PLAY.-Freedom of action.
POLACCA, OR PoLACRE.-A ves~el with yards and square-sails
on masts made of a smgle spar, viz., lower mast and
top-mast in one; a square rigged vessel.
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PooPED.-The sea rolling over the stern.
PoRT SmE.-The left-hand side of the vessel when you are
looking forward.
PoRTING TH~ HELY.-Puttiug the helm to the port side of the
ship.
PoRT TAcK.-Having- the port tacks on board.
PRESS OF CANV.~S. - Carrying a quantity of sail.
P!;l!.CHASE.-A. tackle of any kind.
Qu.utrER.-Tbe angle between ri~ht aft and a-beam.
QUARTER W1:>D.-The wind blowmg on the qu::u'ter.
READY ABOUT.-The order to prepare for tackmg.
READY A'&E.\D'i ?-Are you ready, i.e., for tacking ship.
.
RKLIE,'L\'G TACKLF.s.-Tackles to the end of the tiller to assiSt
the wheel chains iu bad weather.
RIGHT A-BEA.:II.-Right a-breast.
.
.
RIGHT AFT.-The extreme afler end of the sh1p; n.lso, m a
direct line with the keel over the stem.
RrGHT A.-HEAD.--In a line with the keel a-head.
RuDDE&.-A heavy piece of timber fitted to the stern of the
ship to guide her as she ~oves thro_ugh the water. .
Rmnmm, is sailing before the wmd ; soiD:et1mes called scu~dmg.
RUNNING OFF, is a term used when she IS not near the wmd.
RUN SQ,UJ.RE, is quickly squarinS: a. ya.rd..
.
.
SAILING HER CoURSE.- Sailing m the nght dtrectlOn; going
her proper course.
SAILs--Names of, see Plate 1.
SAILS FULL, is when they are expanded to their full extent by
the wind blowil:!g on their right side.
SAILS Fu&LED.-8e.e l!'urled.
ScHooNER.-A fore.and.aft vessel with two or three masts.
ScUDDING.-See " running."
SEA RUNlm.-G.-Waves driven before a gale.
SETTING SAIL is spreauing a sail to catch the wind.
SHAKE, SBAKL.-..-G, is the liuttering of a. sail from the wind
blowing in a line with the yard.
SHARP-UP is a term u.;etl when-the yards are braced as much
fore.ancl.aft as the rigging will allow.
SHEET.-(Piate =::.) A. purchase for hauling the clew of a sail
/
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aft; the top-sail sheets and top-gallant sheets are chainsto secure the clews oat to the yard.arms.
SHIP,-A vessel with not less than three masts, and with
yards to each mast.
SHIPPED--Taken on board; fixing a thinO'
in its place
SHIPP!NG.-The act of taking on board. 0
•
SHORT BOA RD.-Sailing only a short distance on a tack
SHORT TAcK.-The same as "short board."
·
SHROUDs.-The shrouds are a nnmber of stoat ropes leading
from the mast-heads down to the channels or the tops.
part of the standll;tg rigging of a ship; they sup:
f~ the masts a.,oorunst the pressure of the sails when

SQt".\RE RIGGED is when a vessel has yards; also a vessel with
a sq nare fore-sail.
SQCHE-SA!LS are sails bent to yards athwart the mast.
SQI:ARE THE YARDs.-Placing them exactly across the ship by
the braces, and horizontally by the lifts.
STAXD BY.-Be ready.
Sr.umiKG.-Fixed; permanent; also,~ vessel sailing east on. G
wind would be said to be standing to the eastward.
STAND ON.-Note, the word stand is only used when on a wind.
STARBOARD SID E.- The right hand side of the vessel when you
are looking forward.
STARBOARD TACK.-Having the starboard tacks a-board(Plate 2).
STARBOARD THE HELM.-Putting the helm to starboard.
STATIONS.-At the word" stations," everyone runs to his allotted
place. In tacking, the cook will be found at the fore..
sheet and the carpenter at the main-tack, &c.
STEERING is guiding a ship on her coarse ; taking a tarn at the
wheel is called a trick, and each trick lasts two hours.
STEERING SMALL is steering well; using the wheel but little.
STEBN BoARD.-Sailing stern foremost.
STUN WA.Y.-Going a-stern.
STIPP SHIP is a ship that will stand well upright under the
pressure of a side wind.
STOOD ON, STANDING ON, SAILING ON A. WIND.-" Standing"
cannot be applied with the wind aft, that is "running."
StoPPING HER Wu.-The most effectual way is by "heaving.
to," i.e., backing the main or fore-topsail; a. veseel's
way is often checked by backing the mizen-topsail,
and in light winds, when on a wind, by lnffing up,
taking care she does not come about.
SnoP, STRAP.-A strop is a piece of chain or rope, the two
ends connected or spliced together; sometimes it is
made with a strand laid up into a rope (grummet or
gro'Tnet, so that the join is scarcely visible; or by yarns,
or spnn yarn carefully laid round and round until snfficieutly thick. and marled, this is a sel·vagee strop.
SwiiTER.- When a gnug (set) of rigging exceeds two shronds on

SLACK, is to loosen.
SLACK IN STA.Ys.-Slow in cominO' to the wind in t k"
SLING.-The sling of a yard is~ stout chain sus;~~~~~ the
lowest yard to the mast; it is also a name l{ivea to a
rope when the two ends are spliced toO'ether for sling!?ing
packages.
o
SLIP.-Let go.
8LOOP.-A fore..and-a.ft vessel; a cutter.
SMALL HELM.-A limited use of the helm; a few spokes of the
wheel.
SHA.RT.-Qniok.
SNow.-~ brig with her fore-and-aft main.sail fitted to a trysail-mast.
SoUNDING.-;-Finding the depth o~ w?'t?r the ship is in, by
heavmg the lead. In sonndmg tt ts sometimes necessary
to "d~aden the vessel's way " by luffiall' and shaking
the sails, or far better by heaving.to-(Plate 18)
SPA.NKE&.-8ee Plate 1.
•
8POKE.-A handle of the wheel.
8PR!NG.-A. rope, the end of which is fast at a distance
!or~ung an acute angle to a line a. head or a-st .. rn . it
ts etther taken from aft forward, or from forward aft
8 ~UARE L>f,. oa SQUARE TH.E YARDS, is bracing the yards m;re
at rtght ans:les wtth the keel; right square is riooht
across the shtp.
o
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each side, the foremost and after ones are often called
swifters-(Plate 2).
SWING Romm.-Turn sharply.
SWL-vCJ: YARDS:-Brace sharply round the other way.
TACK 1S a cham or rope to hrwl down the fo>remoBt clew of a
course (Pl~te 2) ; it is also the lower corner of a fore.
and.aft sat!. "On a Tack" is sailir.g with the tacks
down.
TACK-llOARD~D, TACK OX BOARD, TACK A-llOARD, is when the
tack ts har:led down . With the wind on t he quarter, the
mam tack 1~ generally raised to let the wind blow into
the foresail.
TACKED.-~one about; having turned the vessel round head
to wmd ~ntil the sails are full on the othPr side.
TACKING SHIP IS the act of tacking or goin£r about.
TACKLE.-A pulley consisting of two or more blocks.
TacKs ~ND SH~ETS is an order to raise tho clews of the course~
m tacking; topsails, topgallant-sails, &c., have no
tacks; both clews are secured by sheets, which are
only let go when the sail is clewtJd up.
TAKES A-BACK.-A sail takes a-back by change of wind or
change in the direction of the vessel's head · the ~nd
blows on the wrong side of the sails.
'
TAKE A '!URN is making fast a rope, &c., temporanly or otherwt~e; "whip a tum" would mean taking a turn
qruckly.
TAKE IN SAIL, REDUCE SAIL.-To shorten sail i e either
furling or reefing.
' · :•
TENDER _SRIP.---:The reverse to "Stiff Ship;" when a vessel
wt~l readily yield (lay over) to her canvas.
TmHBLE IS a metal ring, the outside concaved for a rope to
l':'y round it; it resembles, on a large scale, the brass
nng need to strengthen eyelet.holes in common nse
THROAT OJ!' SA!L is the upper comer nearest to the mast ~f a
gaff sat!.
THROWN A-BACK is expressing emphaticallv the fact of bein.,.
taken a-back. (See" Take a -back.';)
"
TILLER.-A ator.t piece of wood or iron fitted to the rudder
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head for levera~e to work the rudder.
Merchant
vessels of any size have their tiller fitted abaft their
rudder;. being more out of the way.
Too CLosE.-The vessel"s head bein~ too near the direction of
the wind, causing the sails to shake.
ToP.- (Phte 2.)
ToPSAIL HAt:L.-An order in tacking ship, when the mainsail is not set.
TOPSAIL Y.\.RD is the next yard above the lower yard. Merchant vessels often carry two topsail-yards to each mast,
which is considered an immense improvement on the
old fashion.
TRAVERSE S.UL!XG.-A aeries of zig-zag courses to gain a.
point to windward.
TRUU!Eo.-Sails when trimmed are braced so as to spread
their surface as nearly at right angles to the wind as
pos;Jible.
TRDl S.HLS.-To brace the yards to the best advantage to
catch the wind.
TaUl Y.\.aos.-Sa.me as to trim sails.
Tl!.IP .....:Lift off the bottom.
TBOUGH OF THE Su.-In the hollow between two waves.
T&YSAIL.-A fore..and.aft sail with a gaff-( See Plate 19).
TRYSA.IL-MAST.-A small extra mast abaft the lower mast to
lace the luff of a trysail to, now almost entirely superseded by an iron jackstay.
UNDER. Co:~nB.ND.-U nder management; answering her helm
properly.
Ulil>ER SAIL.-Hav:ing sail set (little or much) ; under full
sail, is carrying every sail that is useful; easy sail, is
carrying little asil ; " under plain sail," is without
studding sails.
UNDER THE LEE.-Sheltered from the wind.
UNDER WEIGH is when the anchor is off the ground.
UNSHACKu. -To disconnect by means of a link called a. shackle.
A chain cable has a shackle at every 15 fathoms.
UNSH!P.-Removing a thing from its place; unfixing it.
UP CoUR8E8.-Hauling the courses up by the gear.

'
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VE.ER.-To slack out.
WAKE.-Track le.f t by the vessel's passage through the water.
W A.Y.-Speed; thus, sailing slowly is "little way;" sailing fast
is "good way."
WEAR.-To wear is to change from one tack to the other( See Plate 10).
WEaRIKG SHIP is turning the ship round, head from the wind
when she will not stay-(See Plate 10).
'
WEATHER.-In small vessels a term used for the luff of a sail.
WEATHER BRACE.-.All braces on the windward side of the ship
are termed weather braces.
WEATHER CLEw.-(Plate 2.) The clew on the weather side.
All square-sails have weather and lee clews, unless the
wind is right aft, when they would be starboard, or port
clews, as the case may be.
WEA-THER HELM is when the tiller is put to windward; the
wheel turned down to leeward.
WEATHER LEECH.-The leech on the weather side.
WEATHER SIDE.-The side nearest to the wind.
WELL DowN, is close down. The usual way to get a tack
well down is by shaking the sail. 1'he sheet should
not be hauled flat aft till after the tack is down.
WBEEL.-The wheel has eight spokes and a barrel, round
which the tiller chains are taken. The wheel is turned
down towards the port-side of the ship for starboard
helm, and down to the starboard-side for port helm .
down to windward for lee helm, and down to leeward
for weather helm. For " hel-m down" it is turned
down to windward, and for "helm up" down to leeward
It is sometimes supposed that "helr.-. down" means
turning the wheel down towards the helmsman ; this
absurdity will be apparent if we imagine two men
at opposite sides of a wheel tugging against each
other.
WBIP.-A single whip is simply a line rove through a block.
In a double whip the purchase is increased by reeving
one end through another block and securing the end
aloft.
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WIND A-BEAM.-The wind blowing across the vessel-(See
A-beam).
h
t
Wnm AFT is the wind blowing in a direction from t e s ern
toward; the head.
WIND CH .U\GI:'iG.-(Pa~e 7.)
WIND's DIRECTIUX is always reckoned from the point whence
it blows.
WIND IN THE Cr.Ew.-Like the mizen, t?e afte.r clew ?f the
main-sail, from its fure.and.aft puSit~on, w1ll remarn fall
.
lono-er than any other part of 'he ~mi.
WINDWAR~.-Towards the point from whiCh the wmd blows.
WrKDWARD SIDE.-See weather side.
.
.
WoRKING TO WrNDWARD.-Tackin" from time to t1me 1D order
to reach a point somewhere to wmdward.
YARD A-BACK.-See "a. back."
YARD A-BOX is the sail attached to the yard beiog a-bac~ to
act 0 ~ the vessel's head, tnrniug it away from the wmd;
"boxing her off."
YARD ARM.-See Plate 2.
YARDs.-See Plates 1 and 2.
.
.
YARDS Br.-Yard-arms pointed towards the wmd to 1educe
the pressure.
YA.RDS FULL.-Same as sails full:
YARDS lN.-Somewhat square; not so much fore-and-aH; more
athwart the vessel.
.
YARDS SQUARE.-Yards at right angles wrth the keel; acroso
the ship.
YARDS SwuNG.-The yards turned about by the braces ..
YARD TO THE MAs-:!:.-The sail being a-back; blown aga1ost the
rigging OI mast.
YAWL.-A. cutter.
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!'ass the En<l of a. Chain down the Rudder 'l'runk, auu take it UjJ over the stern; lash
· tho on<l link to a. piece of spar (A, Fig. 1) fitted with a. blade (u); put'' mouse (e) on tho
chain, lenvin).( two or three links drift between it and the spar for play; sling a pig uf
La.ll,.st, or other weight, at the lower !'art of the blude (n); lit a block (>;) for a tac kle to
trice it up clear of the screw in case of mo.kinK sternway; fit guys (F); lower the whole
over tho stet"n, and heave tho chain tight until the mouse ('') is jam111od tight in the lower
part of the trunk (o); secure the chain (u, Fig. 2), reeve the guys (r) through blocks at
the end of a spar across the stern (1), and take them to the barrel of the wheel. When
tlw maiu piece of the rud<ler oa.uuot be unshipped, lash a large shackle to the eu<l or
the ~par, and reeve the chain (J) through the shackle, drop the bight of the ch .. iu over
the stern, and draw 'it tight under the counter, securing both ends in board at (K).'1'. ll. W ITHI!:ltS, Examiner in Seamanship, London.-( Nautical Magazin e, November,
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